Hillel at UCLA
and the
Daniel Pearl Foundation
cordially invite you to the fourth annual
Daniel Pearl Memorial Lecture

“The Art and Science of the Interview: Musings About Everything”
a lecture by
LARRY KING
Host of “Larry King Live” on CNN

Thursday, March 2, 2006
7:30PM

Yitzhak Rabin Hillel Center for Jewish Life at UCLA
Lee & Irving Kalsman Campus
574 Hilgard Avenue

To RSVP, please go to www.uclahillel.org and respond under the “Events” page by Monday, February 27.
Please let us know how many will be in your party.

For questions, please email leslie@uclahillel.org or call 310-208-3081 ext. 107.

Parking available in UCLA Lot 2 at the SW corner of Hilgard and Westholme for $8.00. No parking on Strathmore or the 600 block of Westholme at any time.

Daniel Pearl Foundation promotes cross-cultural understanding. For more information go to www.danielpearl.org.
UCLA Hillel is sponsored by the Los Angeles Hillel Council, a beneficiary agency of the Jewish Federation and is a member of the University Religious Conference, UCLA.